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IHTRODUOTIOH
A Buoh dlseussvd topic in the Aserioan schools today

oonosms ths aethod that is aost usoful in tsaehing our
young people to read.

This is not only a current issue hut

dates hack to the 1780 's when Noah Wehster introduced the

idea of phonics.

The phonic method was the preTalent

ethod during certain periods
recently.

of time from the 1780*8 until

This method declined in its use occasionally

because of the introduction of new and different methods
of readizig.

At no time, however, did the phonic method

ever become completely obsolete from Noah Webster's time
until presently.

Today, phonics is used in conjunction

with other methods in the teaching of reading.
STATEMEITT OF THE HiOBL£M

The purposes of this study were to use the Califor*

nia Phonics Survey test to determine (a) the degree of
phonic adequacy or phonic disability, designated as some,
serious, or gross disability, existing at the ninth grade

level in Bennington, Hinneapolis, and Tescott high schools

and (b) to discover the number of items most frequently or
least frequently missed in each of the diagnostic areas by
the ninth grade students of these three high schools*
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DEFINITION OF TEHMS
Terms which hare bean used in this study are defined
as follows:

Phonics • a method of sounding letters or groups of letter
so as to get clues to the mesming of printed words
ttxat

the student cannot recognize at first sight. (15)

Phonetics - involves the identification of the sounds of

each language or dialect, the formation of these
I,

sounds by the speech organs, the auditory character-

istics of the sounds, and their relation to other

aspects of language. (15)

Configuration - visual perception of a word on the basis
of its general appearance as opposed to the percep-

tion of accurate printed letter combinations. (4)

Rigidity - the inability to dissociate auditory from visual
associations in the perception of words. (4)

Digraph - a combination of two vowels or consonants to
represent a single sound, as bread or traffic. (3)
Dijii^thong

- a combination of two vowels each of which

retains a sound. (3)
Blend - two consonant letters used together to spell a
single sound, as blue.

(13)

These are also con-

sidered to be consonant digraphs by some authorities.

I
RSVIBW OP THS LITSSATOSE

Hiatory of Phonies
Ther« is probably no form of Instruction in ths

•Isaentaxy schools of Anerioa with a mors rsmarkabls history
than ths tsaching of phonics.

As early as ths 1780* s Noah

Wsbstsr introduced ths idea of tsaching ths "powsrs" as
wsll as ths namss of ths Isttsrs of the alphabet in begin-

ning rsading. (5)

In using the alphabet method, the pre-

vailing approach to reading, the studsnta spsllsd out words
in rsading.

with ths coming of "phonetic" instruction in

ths schools, studsnts wsrs
to spsll ths words.

Isaming to sound out as wsll as

Wsbstsr' s msthod was a forsrunnsr of

ths phonstic approach to rsading, which compstsd with ths

alphabst msthod ovsr a psriod of nsarly fifty years as a
"mors ssnsible" approach to reading instruction in ths

schools.

America was still in its infancy when the nation was
making unprscsdsnted demands on its schools.

'Vhils thsss

dsmands did not intsrfere with the usual instruction in ths
ABC's, thsy pointed up the need for a systematic teaching
of the letters in ths English languags.

"Phonetic" instruo*

tion was specifically prompted by (a) the desire to unify
the

^lish

language by getting rid of its numerous dialscts

•nd (b) ths prevailing smphasis on slocution.
Ths first primsr bassd on the word method of teachias
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reading was published in 1840.

Tha word nethod txeaplifiad

an entirely new philosopby of beginning reading which was
the exact opposite of the aBC or alphabet-phonetic approach.
The word method of teaching reading with instruction in

phonics was well received by educators throughout the country*

In spite of the apparent acceptance of this word

Mthod and

the nounting criticisa of the ABC aethod and

phonic approach to reading, the authority of the instructors

clung to the older method; the tradition was too strong to
overcome easily.

It was not until 1680 that the alphabet-

phonetic method was generally coxidemned and the word method

was taking its place in the public schools.
It was in the middle of the 1860*8 when the alphabet-

phonetic approach was being overtaken by the word method
of teaching reading, that the famous KcGuffey Readers were

published— the readers that were recommended for adoption
in the public schools of Twin Lakes, .Wisconsin, in I960
"chiefly because of their phonetic approach to reading". (5)
The 1880*8 marked the beginning of two new education

practices.
ing reading.

One was the sentence and story method of teachThe other practice involved elaborately

organised systems of phonics.

Although the systems varied

somewhat in methodology, carefully organized programs of

phonics were an inseparable part of each succeeding basic

reading system for the mext forty years*

j
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Th« d«Baad for Inatruetloa in phonics resuXtod froa
tho growing dissatisfactions with the word siatbod of tsaehIxig

rsading.

EYon bofore ths introduction of ths ssntencs

and story asthods, ths word aethod was undsr ssvsrs attack

by those against it.

It was pointed out that children wars

not learning to read as well as they should.

The falling

off in reading ability was particularly conspicuous in ths

upper eleaentary grades, where the inability to call the
words readily interfered with efficiency in reading.
The following quotation froa an educational Journal

published over sixty years ago has overtones of the criticisn directed against the so-called look-say aethod of
teaching reading today.

This is what the critics at ths

close of the nineteenth century had to ssy about ths whole-

word aethod of reading instruction in the schools
There is quite a general complaint that the pupils
in the upper grades are not able to read with ease
and expression.
They have so little mastery over
the words that an exercise in reading becomes a
laborious effort in word calling. Pupils usually
read very well through the first three readers,
according to our present standard of reading in
tliese grades.
But the trouble begins in the fourth
reader, and by the time the class is in the fifth,
the reading recitation is torture to the teacher and
a hateful task to the pupil.
There can be no good reading without the ability
to call words readily, and it aay be well to consider
whether the methods of teaching primary reading are
not at fault in preparing the pupil for the advanced
reading.

While he (the pupil) should be learning independence
In Baking out his words, he leams dependence, and his

d«p«ndeno« lner«astt« with th« inoreas* in diffioulti«8.
Sine* th« word atthod of teaching reading was gen-

erally believed to be responsible for the poor reading in
the schools, the pendnluB began to swing away from the

whole word to the sounds that ooapose the word.

Instead of

teaching word wholes, the trend was now toward the sTnthetio

approach to reading.
The children's inability to call words readily cap-

tured the iaagination of Rebecca 3. Pollard, who, in her

aa&ual on the synthetic aethod of teaching reading published in 1889« posed this questioni

"Instead of teaching

the word as a whole, and afterward sub^jecting it to phonic

analysis, is it not infinitely better to take the letters

froB the starting point, and with these sounds lay a foundation firm and broad upon which we can build whole families
of words for instant recognition?" (3)

Trom the time of the Pollard synthetic method of
reading until 1926 all the Tarious systems of phonics had
three characteristics in coaaont

(a) they were based on

the synthetic approach to phonics which began with the

smallest units, namely the individual sounds, which were
then blended into larger units and finally into the word-

whole ( (b) the sounds of the letters, vowels, and consonants were taught apart from the words in which the sounds

occurred ( and (o) their objective in teaching phonics was

to eaabld the ehlldr«n to sound out the unfamiliar words in

thtir rtading.
Tlie

word asthod of teaching phonics taught

}»j

Anna D.

Cordts provided the analytic approach, as opposed to the
synthetic methods of teaching phonics.

Starting with whole

word the pupil proceeded to the parts or components of

which the word or syllable is composed.

**Phonetic" units,

Towel and consonant sounds, were learned not apart from but
always in the words in which they occurred.
It had now been nearly a century and a half since
ICMih

Webster adyanced the idea of teaching the "powers** of

the letters as well as their names, and forty years since
the publication of the first elaborate system of phonics

for promoting efficiency in reading.
Before the end of the 19^0 *s phonics had fallen into
ill repute, and the former indisputable aid to reading was

under attack by superrisora of elementary education and
reading instructors in the nations teachers colleges.

}sj

Among

their reasons for objecting to phonics were the over>

emphasis on the mechanics of reading and the practice of
instructing children to so\md out the new words they en-

countered in reading.

While the progressiTe morement in education was making itself felt, seYeral other dCTelopments were taking
place, all of which were having an unfarorable effect on

th« traditional nethods of "phonetio" inatruetion,
iSxparijwntal reaearoh pXayad a big role in thia*

Whan it waa found that pupila who ratad highaat in thair
ability to aound out the unfamiliar worda in reading, oonaiatently nada the loweat aoorea in apeed and oomprahanaion,
phonic a waa declared to be a handicap in reading.
The greater eaphaaia on silent reading rather than

on oral reading deoreaaed the eaphaaia on the teaching of
phoniea*

With reading apeed and coaprehenaion receiving

top rating and with the theory that the habit of "aounding
out**

worda slowed the readers* rate and interfered with

his thinking while reading, phonioa waa believed to be in-

ooBpatible with the new objectivea in reading.
The application of payohology to reading inatruction

and the izifluence of newly established principlea of child

developaent had a daaaging effect on phoziioa*

With each

additional study in educational p^ohology and the nature
and character of the reading proceas, the ultinate fate of

phonics becaoe increasingly clear*

Arthur I. Qataa aoaaad

up the aituation in one aentenee when he aaid, "Carry-over
of phonetic knowledge in reading ia a clumsy and waateful

proceaa with no certainty of reaulta". (^)
Bj 1930 the mounting evidence againat phonics could

no longer be ignored.

Hany aohool adniniatrators, baaing

their judgment on the philoaophy of Dewey and the investi-

gatioat of Thomdik0, Judd, Butvell, aates and Gray, statad

phoaioa would have to hold onlj a minor rola in tha taaohing of reading or be coaplately expelled froa the aystea.
The teachera were not ao willing to abandon thia seana of

teaching and aany oontinued without the knowledge of their
auperriaora.

Bj the beginning of the 1940* a, after more than a
deoade of teaching reading with little or no ayatematio

inatruotion in phonioai the parenta and teaohera were both

diatreaaed over the children' a failure in the Tarioua aubJecta that depended upon their ability to read.

Parenta were urging the aohoola to return to ayatematic inatruotion in phonica aa the cure for the children*

reading ilia, and the teachera were lending their wholehearted aupport to the parenta* demanda.

Primary teaohera contended that it waa much eaaier
to teach children to read with the aid of phonica than

without it.

Teaohera in the intermediate gradea and in

high aohool complained that their pupila had not the
alighteat idea how to attack and identify an unfamiliar word
in reading.

Slowly at firat, aa if unwilling to yield to public
preaaure, the achool adminiatratora and inatructora of

college reading relaxed their oppoaition to phonica and by
the middle 1940*8 phonica waa rapidly regaining it a former

Oncm th« lack of phonios st&rtad to thow-up, it was

d«oid«d

tii«n ttiat it

should not b« us«d as a aethod of

toaehing rsading, but a aathod of analysing words.

Whan

used in this aanner the teaohing of phonios gets desired
results t and is quite likely here to stay. (16)
If phonics is taught as a system of sounds there is

grave danger of focusing the reader's attention on the

sounding out of words rather than on the aeaning of the
passage.

But aany children, taught exclusively by the

phonic method, do not learn to read for meaning.
learn reading as a word-calling game.

They

Reading clinics and

upper elementary and high school classes are filled with

youngsters who have not learned to read for meaning.
Present Da£ Theories Ooncemlng the Teaching o£ Phonici^

Phonics today is one of the important methods used
in teaohing our children to read.

Muoators today advocate

the use of many methods { there is no one right method to
use.

This can be supported by Daniels and Diack who state,

concerning the sight-word method and phonies, "Both are

necessary and they should not be separated, for they conple
ment one another admirably, and together form a unified and
pleasix^ whole." (7)
Staiger would support this theory with his belief
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that tiM slsht-word method must be used, but phonics must
be retained.

To substantiate his belief in phonies, Staiger

says, "Without phonics, most children cannot become self*

reliant, discriminating, efficient readers." (14)

Bloomer states,
Teachixxg phonics to English reading children is
not teaching reading. It is part of the readingsteaching process, and is the most effective way of
t..chins i»t.rial w.icb e« b.
ph.n.ti,.Xl,. •

>^U,

Another example of the support for some phonics in
today's schools comes from Cowan; he states, "The need for
some phonics training to develop the auditory visual per-

ception of words in the early grades has been recognised." (6)
Oans would support the theory of an all-phonics

approach in teaching beginning readers to be very dangerous.
She states, "Teachers using one of the all-phonic systems

are full of examples of the errors in pronunciation which

develop and which must be eliminated later on." (8)

nformation agd Recommendations Made bx the Authors of the
alifomia Phonics Survey
The authors of the California Phonics Survey Test

presented the following information about phonic inadequacy.
This information they provide stems from the research they
have conducted in phonics.

There are two principle types of "hidden disability"
that tend to iiq>air reading proficiency.

Some individuals
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hav« acquired all the phonic facts necessary for accurate
reading, but are unable to make adequate use of this know-

ledge in their reading*

Others actually lack essential

phonic knowledge « but have effectiyely disguised this handicap with an extensive sight vocabulary.

Individuals in

either of these groups will tend to guess, substitute, or
overlook any word in print that they cannot ioaediately
recognise, often completely unaware they are doing so*
Such students typically feel they can read much better

silently than they can aloud.
case.

This, of course, is not the

Their disability is revealed indirectly in such

foras as slow or overcautious word-by-word reading, con-

fusion in dealing with unfamiliar material, or a vocabulary level noticeably lower than might be expected from
their measured intelligence or academic achievement.

Analysis of several studies and of a variety of test
relationships shows high correlations between reading and
phonics, as well as between spelling and phonics scores.

These relationships appear to be particularly evident for

students in the top and bottom scoring groups on the Cali-

fornia Phonics Survey.

Bright children seem to be helped

more by phonics than slow-leamizig children,

'ihere

ph<mie

ability is adequate, the student will achieve beyond ex-

pectation in reading and spelling.

If phonic ability is

severely limited, he will under-achieve in these two
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subjects, particularly In spslling.
In surrey usss of the test, the grouping of scores
to represent (a) adequacy, (b) some degree of disability,
(o) serious difficulty in phonics, and (d) gross phonic

disability, gives a general idea of the type of training
or retraining that may be called for.

Students in both the

first and second groups can profit by most developmental

reading courses*

Those in the second group, particularly,

may show marked isqprovement in spelling once their specific
phonic misconceptions are cleared up.

For students in the

two lowest groups, however, intensive and systematic re-

training in phonics will be necessary before any signifi<»
cant improvement can be expected in reading, spelling,

composition, or mechanics of

i^inglish.

Speed-reading courses

seem to be actually harmful for such students.

Gains made

by the end of the speed-reading course often proved shortlived} within a few weeks, the student regresses, because
IM is burdened with further frustration and confusion.

She following summary of some of the conclusions

reached by the authors of the test with regard to interpretation of individual profiles will prove useful to teachers
and others who wish to use the findings of the test for

individual analysis.
If Long-short Vowel errors are the only type of

error made, it is sometimes more indicative of a spelling
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ratb«r than a reading problta.

A atudant may b« a irala-

tlYaly aocurate raadar, but may have beoone so acoustoned
to hla own misapelllngs that suob vowal Bisapalllnga hava

become the equlTaXent of "sight" words to hla.
ir all or most of the errors are in Consonant-vowel

Reversal t this may be a residue from earlier learning
experience.

Consonant-vowel Reversals may often indieata

inexperience in reading and a limited vocabulary, rather
than a basic phonic disability*
The teacher will often discover that a single eata-

gory has to be interpreted in relation to the other categories*

For example, if there are no Configuration or

oonaonant errors, a high error score on Rigidity may reprasent a possible intellectual rigidity or set, rather than
a phonic diaability.

In this way, wrooph or phurat may be

read correctly by the student, but not recognized as having
any connection with the real word with the same sound*

If,

however, these Rigidity errors accompany a high error score

in Configuration and/or Consonant errors, they should

probably be regarded aa indicating (a) ignorance of consonant digrapha, and/or (b) a tendency to rely on configura-

tional cluea in word attack.

In such caaea, they ahould be

considered aa extensions of one of these two categories*
Interpretation of certain categoriea in relation to
the total profile will often reveal the fact that tha
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student knows his phonies, but Is not using them.

An

examinee may have an error^free score in those exercises

•ssuring sia^ly knowledge of phonio principles (rowels
and consonants) but at the same time make a high error
score in the categories « Configuration and ii^adings.

IX so«

it is extremely likely that for some reason his knowlsdge
of phonics is separated from his reading, and that he is

Mkiac gross substitutions in

his reading speed.

Such a

student may even do well on tests of silent reading comprt*

hension at the earlier grade levels, especially if they

offer no great intellectual challenge.

The more intelli-

gent the student, the longer it may be before his inadequate

reading pattern is uncovered.

However, his competence in

reading will tend steadily to diminish as he progresses in
school, and as the material he is required to read becomes

increasingly demanding. (4)
In the review of the literature no material concern-

ing phonics instruction at the secondary level could be
found.
DSSCfilPTIOH 0? THE TSST

The items in the California Phonics Survey included^
all of the common speech sounds of the English language in

their more usual spellings.

Care was taken by the authors

to avoid the possibility of errors being caused from

\
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regional 8p««eli dlfferenoes, uneoauson apellinga, asblguous
oofflbinatlons of letters t and finer points of prononeiation*

7he five exercises do not aeasure different kinds of phonio
skill} each item oontrit>utes to the overall pattern of

errors a student aay sake.

The test is divided into five

units largely to provide variety in the method of presenta-

tion and to avoid the effects of fatigue.

The lively and

unusual content of each exercise helps to maintain a high
level of interest for students at all levels*

Another important part of the test consists of six
diagnostic categories.

The purpose of these is to give the

reading instructor a more specific idea of where phonio

difficulty exists.
The first diagnostic category consists of Lona: *' short
Vowel Confusion .

Ii^rrors

in this category indicate confu-

sion with regard to the rules for the pronunciation of long

and short vowels.

An example:

lick was an alternative to

be chosen representing the spoken word like .

Another area of vowel difficulty is labeled as Other
Vowel Confusion .

Errors in this category indicate confu-

sion with regard to any of the other vowel sounds, and the

correct pronunciation of the vowel digraphs.

An examples

the choice of wodpiok might be chosen as representing the

spoken sound would peck *
The second diagnostic category pertains to Confusion

X7

with Blends and Digraph! «

Errors In this oatsgory indioats

ignoranoa of the oorrsct pronunciation of consonant digraphs

or of consonant blends » and confusion between single consoziants and consonant blends.

Bxanplet

clear Blight be

chosen to represent the spoken sound cheer .
A second part of consonant difficulty is labeled
Consonant -Yowel Reversals .

Errors in this category show a

tendency to transpose -vowels and consonants and, therefore,
to pronounce the wox^d Incorrectly by reversing the letter
sounds,

slag la an alternative that might be

iijcaaplet

chosen as representing the spoken sound salg .
The third diagnostic category deals with Configura'-

tion .

Included in this classification are errors that occur

because the student, instead of perceiving the printed

letter combination accurately, guesses the answer on the

basis of general appearance, known as configuration.
Example:

physic might be chosen for the spoken word psychic .

The fourth diagnostic category deals with Kndlngs

(suffixes),

ii^rrors

in this category all dealt with misread-

ing of suffixes, that is, grammatically significant ends of
words.

ii;xamplet

easy^sllamer might be chosen for the

spoken eaay^sliaminii^ .

Negatives

ud

Opposites

fifth diagnostic category.

:

Sight Words made up the

Two error groups are combined

in this classification because of the small number of items
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In each, and beoaase in both categories an apparently ainor

error in word perception could produce a aajor error in tbe
perception of meaning*
sitest

An example of negativea and oppo<-

determined might be chosen for undetermined *

example from the sight word group i

in

though might be chosen

as a match from spoken through *

Since the test conditions allowed sufficient oppor*

tunity for sounding out and for repetition of the spoken
clue* cYen a single error in either group could likely be

significant*
The sixth diagnostic category pertains to Rigidity *

Errors in this category seem to occur when the student is

in some way too tied to the visual appearance of words.

He

can not dissociate auditory from visual associations in the

perception of words t ovon with specific instructions to do
so.

iSxamplet

The letter combination wrooph may be cor-

rectly identified as having the verbal sound of roof *
Coaq;>leting the diagnostic categories is an area

known as unclassified errors.

These errors consists of an

examinee marking two answers or no answers on an item.

Also tabulated in this area are errors representing the
difference between the examinee's total diagnostic errors
and the total possible score of seventy-five* (4)
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P&0C£DUBX3
Following are

tlie

proooduros a««d in adalnistoring

tho California Ptionioa Survoy to tht ninth grade olassaa in

thraa Ottawa County high schools:

Bennington, Tesoott,

and Minneapolis.
(a) The test was adainistered by the writer using

a tape recorder.

The writer administered the tests rather

than inyolTing school personnel to insure that the test

was administered the same way in all schools.

In Benning-

ton and Tescott the test vas administered to all of the
students as a group in the English classes} in Minneapolis
there were two ninth grade English classes.

The test was

administered to each class.

Each student had a test booklet and an answer sheet*
All of the exercises were multiple choice items.

The stu*

dents listened to the tape recording and studied the choices
in the test booklet before marking his choice on the answer
sheet.
(b) The answer sheets were checked by the writer

manually in order to discover if adequate phonics, some
phonic disability, serious phonic disability, or gross
phonic disability existed.
(s) Groups of items pertaining to nine diagnostic

categories were scored in order to determine the number of
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it«B8 Biased in •aoh category by each atudeat.
(d) The scored answer sheets, including the total

raw scores and the diagnostic profiles, were sent to the
respectiTe schools in order that the answer sheets could be

analysed by school personnel.
Table I presents information about the date the test

was given and the number of pupils tested*
TABLS I
THE DATS AJfD NUtlEffifi OP IflHTH QRADfi STUDENTS TESTES)
IS THHES OTTAWA OOUHTX HIGH SCHOOLS

School

Date tested

Number of
pupils tested

Bennington

December

9» 1965

18 students

Tescott

December 1^, 1965

16 st\;kLents

flinneapolis

December 17, 1965

51 students

Minneapolis

December 22, 1965

27 students

Total

92 students

In analysing the results it is necessary to know the

classification system for the total raw scores obtained.
The test authors provided four categories as followst

Adequate phonics

70-75

Some phonic disability

58 - 69 points

Serious phonic disability

46-57

Gross phonic disability

45 points and below (4)

points

points
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Table II shows the numhsr of students froB the three

schools whose scores on the Caliromla Phonics survey

pleoed thea in each of the four categories of phonic adequacy and disability given by the authors.

TABLE II

HXmfim Of 3TUDEHTS AMD THE F£H 0£NT OF STUDMTS
IH i&AOH DISABILITY CATKOOHX
Phonic adequacy or
disability category

ISuaber of

students

Per cent of
students

Adequate phonics

11

12.0

Soae phonic disability

39

42.4

Serious phonic disability

21

22.8

Gross phonic disability

21

22.8

Totals

92

100

?roB this table it can be seen that approxioately
two-fifths of the students in the three schools used in the
study had soae phonic disability.

Approziaately 45 per

cent of the students had either serious or gross phonic

disability.

The per cent of those who possess gross phonie

disability is alaost twice the per cent of those having
adequate phonics.
Table III gives the aedian total score for each

school and states the range of scores for each school.

schools are placed in the order froa the school with the

The
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higlMst median soor« to th« school with the lowest osdian
HowsTsr, no attempt was made to determine whether

soors.

or not the differenee obtained was statistically significant.

TABLE III

HEDZAN TOTAL SCOEii. AHO RANGE OF 3C0RS3 FOB
EACH OF THE THHSS SCHOOLS T£3T£D
nedion total
score

i^^OQl

Hange oX
scores

Tescott

62

57 ~ 72

Minneapolis (both sections)

59

18 - 75

Bennington

53

20-70

From obserYing the above table, one can readily see
the large range of scores within each school*

The lowest

and highest score on the test were both recorded in

Minneapolis High School.

The school acquiring the highest

median total score (Tescott) also had the smallest range
of scores.

Table IV shows the mean of errors from sixteen

Tescott ninth graders on each of the diagnostic error
categories.
The three diagnostic categories with the highest per

cents of error made by the Tescott ninth grade students,
were Long-short Vowel Confusion, Configurations, and Con-

sonant-TOwel RSTersals.

iiigidity was another category
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showing a high lneld«ae« of error.

Tho eatsgory of Noga-

tlToa and Oppoaitaa - Sight Words shoved tha least per oent
of error.

Ho attempt was made to determine whether there

were statiatioally significant differences between these

per eents*
TABLS IV
ITEMS P0S3IBLS, THS HEAJT Of THE ERRORS, AKD THE PSH GMi
or MR0E3 11AD£ FOR EACH DIAGNOSTIC OAT£GO£I fBOH
SIXTMH TBSCOTT NINTH QRAD£R3

Diagnostic eategorjr

Items
possible

Hsan number
of errors
for each
category

Per cent
of errors
macLS

Long-short Vowel Confusion
(Yowels)

20

2.81

14.1

Configorations

50

4.06

15.5

Oonsonant-Towel HsTersals
(consonants)

15

1.94

12.9

Rigidity

15

1.65

10.9
7.2

Other Vowel Confusion
(vowels)

20

1.44

Confusion With Blends and
Digraphs (consonants)

25

1.51

5.2

Kndings (suffixes)

20

.56

2.8

Negatiyes and Opposites Sight Words

20

.06

0.5

Unclassified

2.15
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Table V shows the results froa fifty-eight Minne-

apolis ninth graders on each of the diagnostic error
categories*

TABL£ V
ITEK3 POSSIBLE, THE
OF THE ERRORS, AJfD THE
PER GMT OF ERRORS HADE FOR EACH DIAONOSTIC
CATEOORI FROn FIFTI-i^^IGHT lUNHSAPOLlS
NINTH GRADERS

Diagnostic category

Items
possible

Conaoaant-vowel Reversals
(consonants)

15

Long-short Vowel Confusion
(rowels)

Configurations

Keen number
of errors
for each
category

Per cent
of errors
made

2.59

15.9

20

3.17

15.9

30

4.72

15.7

Rigidity

15

2.01

13.4

Other Vowel Confusion
(vowels)

8.5

20

1.70

Confusions With Blends and
Digraphs (consonants)

25

1.80

7.2

Endings (suffixes)

20

1.01

5.1

Negatives and Opposites Sight Words

20

.40

2.0

Unclassified

2.49

It can be seen from the above table concerning the

ninth grade students of ninneapolis High School that errors
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on the lt«Ms ooasisting of Consonant-vovol BoYoraals

axkA

Long-8liort Vowel Confusion had the highest per cent of error

in oonparison with the other diagnostic categories.

The

per cents of error made Configurations second high followed
by Higiditj.

Negatives and Opposltes - Sight Words showed

the lowest per cent of error*

Table VI illustrates the mean number and the per
cent of the diagnostic errors from eighteen Bennington

ninth graders.
The highest per cent of error occurxred on Consonant-

vowel Reversals by the ninth grade students at Bennington.
Cozifiguration, Long-short Vowel Confusion, and Eigidity

ranked second, third, and fourth respectively in the incidence of errors on a per cent basis*

The category of

Hegatives and Opposltes - Sight Words had the least incidence of errors*

Additional results ooncerninLg the diagnostic error

categories are the figures in Table VII, illustrating the

mean and the per oent of the erx*ors of each diagnostic category for all the pupils who took the test.
Since this table represents all the students, it can
be expected the category most frequently missed by the

individual schools would show the higbest incidence of error
on this table*

Consonant-vowel Reversals, with the highest

per cent of error on this table, was the category with the
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highest per cent of error in two of the three schools tested*
As in ell of the individual schools, the lowest per eent of

error was oomaitted on Hegatives and Opposites

«•

Sight Words*

Ko attempt was aade to determine whether there was a statis-

tioallj significant difference between any of the per cents

presented in the table*
TABLE VI

ITEm P0S3IBLL,
0?

MROm

OF THE SHROfiS, AND THE PMl CE17T
£ACH DIAGNOSTIC CATEOOHI WBDH
NIHTH GRADERS

!CHS 11£AH

MADS

jm

filGHTEBIf BENHIirGTON

Diagnostic category

Items
possible

nean nunoer
of errors
for each
category

Per cent
of errors

ade

Consonant->YOwel HeTersals
(consonants)

15

5.11

20.7

Configurations

30

5.72

19.1

Long-short Vowel Confusion

(owels)

20

Rigidity

3.72

18.6

2*33

15.9
10*9

Other Vowel Confusion
(rowels)

20

2.17

Confusions with Blends and
Digraphs (consonants)

25

2.33

9.3

1*00

5.0

.56

2*8

findings (suffixes)

VegatiTes and Opposites Sight Words

Unclassified

3.83
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TABLE VII

CMT Of ^ORS TOR £ACH
DIAaHOSTIC OATiiGOfil FROM HIITaTI-TWO
KIRTH GRADE STUDENTS

A HBil 07 THE BHBORS AHD THK FDH

siaig&osbio eavagorjr

Consonant ~vow«l EaYersals
(consonant)

Mean number of
errors for each
diagnostic
category

x'er

2.48

cent

OX errors

aade

16.3

Long-short Vowel Confusion
(Yowels)

5.23

16.2

Configurations

4.83

16.1

Rigidity

1.99

X5.5

Other Vowel Confusion (rowels)

1.77

8.9

Confusion With Blends and
Digraphs (consonants)

1.81

7.2

•86

4.3

.34

X.7

Endings (suffixes)
fiegatires and Opposite s -

Sight Words

Unclassified

2.82

CONCLUSIOHS DMIVSD VROn TH£ TEST AHALY3IS
The conclusions whioh follow are based on an analysis

of the test results of ninety-two ninth grade students la
three Kansas high schools who were adainistered the Califor-

nia Phonics Survey.
1.

It appears that a large per cent of the ninth

grade students in the three schools had a high degree of
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phoalo disability.

Th« tost rsTsslsd that 88 ptr esnt of

ths students wsre Ixandieapped by thsir inability to boar or

idsntify sounds aoeuratsly.

Tbsse were distributed as

follows:

phonic disability

SOBui

42.4 per cent

Serious phonic disability

22.8 per cent

Gross phonic disability

22.8 per cent.

The authors of the California Phonics Surrey warned that a

normal distribution of scores could not be expected, and

certainly the ninety-two test scores obtained in this study

did not follow the norsal curve of distribution.
2.

Only 12 per cent of the students were classified

as having adequate phonic ability.

In other words the per

cent of students having gross phonic disability was about
twice the per cent having adequate ability in phonics.
3.

There was a large range of test scores within

each school.

Two students involved in the study received

perfect scores of seventy-five { one student had a very low
score of eighteen.
4.

By observing the diagnostic categories on

Table VII, page 27» one can readily see there were four

categories where there was a narked higher incidence of

errors and four categories with lower incidence of errors,

oo^aratively speaking*
The four categories in which the greater number of
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•rrors w«re mad* w«r« (a) Consonant-vowel Haversalst (b)

Long-short Vowsl Oonfuslon, (o) Configuration, and (d)
Rigidity.

^Ths

four oatsgorles showing a lower inoidenee of

errors were (a) Other Towel Oonfuslon, (b) Confusion with
Blends and Digraphs, (o)

ii^ndings

(suffixes), and (d) Sega*

tives and Opposite s - 3lght Words*
No attempt was aade to determine whether there were
statisticalljr slgnifloant differenoes between the per cent

of errors made in the various categories*
RECOMKSlfDATIOHS

4

On the basis of the results obtained in this studj
the following recommendations have been made concerning

students who have phonic disability and other students*
Id

The test answer sheets, each of which includes

a diagnostic profile, were sent to the respective schools.
The school personnel should make a study of the profiles

for the students who possess phonic disability*

This

should be done to determine what phonic weaknesses exist
so steps to alleviate the problem can be taken.
2*

An attempt should be made to determine the causes

of phonic disability,

(a) School personnel could check the

audiometer test to find out if the phonic disability of
individual students Is caused by poor audio perception,
(b) The cumulative records could be checked for information
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that would 8*rTtt as a reason for the existence of the phonic

disahility.

(e) School personnel at the secondary lerel

could perhaps obtain helpful inforaation concerning students
who possess phonic disability by holding discussions with

teachers at various grade leTels to see to what extent

phonics hare been taught previously, and if phonic disability has been noted by teachers at various levels*
5*

Schools should experiment to determine whether

additional reading auiterial of interest to students would
help students overcoae Consonant-vowel Reversals.
4*

Students troubled by Long-short Vowels should

be tested further to discover if the Long-short Vowel

trouble is store of a spelling problem than a reading problem« and, if so, emphasis should be put on the students*

spelling to overcome the Long-short Vowel problem.
5*

Students who have low scores in the diagnostic

category of Configuration and further tested to substantiate
the fact, should be made aware of the fact that their prob-

lem might be their lack of Icnowledge of consonant digraphs

sad/or a tendency to rely on configurational clues in word
Measures to overcome these handicaps should be

attack.

made available to the students.
6.

Students having a high error score in Rigidity

should be trained to recognise and associate the sound of a
group of letters with a real word.

With the use of this

5X

training students oould asks ^ottsr use of thtir phonie

ability in identifying words.
?•

This writer reooaaends

tkiat

the training neces-

sary to eare for phonic inadequacies would be part of a

developaental reading program at the ninth grade level.
It is the belief of this writer that if the above
reeojBaendations were iapleaented in a secondary school pro*

graa at the ninth grade level, we would have better readers
in our secondary schools in Ottawa Oounty.
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Th«r« 1« probably no form of inatruotion in the

m«ntaz7 sohools of America with a aore raaarkable history
than tha taaohing of phonioa*

Instruotion in phonics goas

as far baok as the 1780*8 whan Noah Webstar introduced the

idea of teaching the '^powers" as well as the names of the

letters of the alphabet in beginning reading.

The use of

phonics in teaching children to read has fluctuated in the
degree of its use as other methods in reading were intro*
The most recent down-grading of phonics came during

duced.

the 1950 *s but during the 1940 *s phonics regained in its

degree of use.

Today phonics is used in our schools in

conjunction with other methods of teaching our young people
to read.
The California Phonics Surrey was administered in

order to discoTer (1) the degree of phonic adequacy or

phonic disability, designated as some, serious, or gross
disability, existing at the ninth grade level at Bennington,

Minneapolis, and Tesoott high schools { and (2) to discover
the number of items most frequently or least frequently

missed in each of the diagnostic areas by the ninth grade
students of these three high schools.

This problem was

undertaken with the idea that phonic problems are interfering with the aeooi^lishments of our elementary and secondary
students.

Phonics, which is a very integral part of read-

ing, depends greatly on auditory and visual perception and

ditorlBlaatiOB.

tinguiah

ttia

If students do not have tha abilitj to dis->

aounda aa tbajr h«ar and aaa thaa it la felt

the probles oould graatlj haapar their acadaale oaraara*

Thla phonloa taat, written and ooa^lled by two r«ad->

Ing apeolallata, Graoa

Vi,

Brown and Alloa B. Cottrall, was

adalnlatarad to ninety-two atiidenta at the ninth grade
level at three Ottawa County Sohoola*

latered by the uae of a tape recorder*

The teat waa adslnThe atudenta had

before then teat bookleta whloh contained aounda, ayllablea,
and worda.

Aa the atudent llatened to the recording he

looked at the teat booklet, which waa arranged In sultlple
choice faahlon. In an atteapt to Identify the aound, ayllable,
or word aald on the recorder*
The teat la comprlaed of aeventy-flve Itema, divided

Into five teat ezerclaea, which uae llatenlng imd reading
to reveal the aoat coBBon reading errora*

In addition there

are eight dlagnoatlc categorlea which baalcally deal with

Vowela, Conaonanta, Configuration, li^dlnga, Negatlvea and

Oppoaltea along with Sight Worda, and Rigidity.

By atudylng

the dlagnoatlo areaa one can obtain a more apeclflo Idea of

what phozilc dlaablllty exlata*
In auaaarlslng the teat reaulta, the achoola scored
aa followat

Teacott, Mlnneapolla, and Bennington, with

reapeotlve median (raw) aoorea of alxty-two, fifty-nine, and
fifty- three out of a poaalble of aeventy-flva polnta.

Th* t«st aathora elaaslfied tht seores Into four
aroas:

adaquata phoaioa, soma phonic dlaablllty, aarioua

phonle dlaabllity, and groas phonic disability.
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par cant of tha atudants taatad had gross phonio diaabili^
wharaaa only about 12 par cant had adaquata phonica.

Tha

largaat par oant of atudants wara olaaaifiad aa baring aoaa

phonio disability; aora than ^2 par oant wara in this
oatagory*
Thara was a larga ranga in tha sooras on tha tast.
Tha lowast scora was eightean and tha highast soora sayantyfiva.

Anothar part of tha tast waa tha diagnostic error
categoriaa.

Tha area of Conaonant-vowal Hararaala had tha

highaat par cant of arror, followed by Long-short 7owal
Confusion, Configuration and Rigidity.

Tha category of

Undinga had the leaat inoidence of errors.
This writer recommends that the school personnel

should make an attempt to determine causes of phonic dia-

ability by checking audiometer teats, cumulatiTa reoorda,
and by holding discussions with teaohara at rarious leyels
to aee what extent phonica has been taught preyioualy.

School personnel should make an attempt to help stu-

dents OYercone their inability to underatand ConaonantTowel aerersala, Long-ahort Vowela, Configuration, and
aigidity, which were diagnoatic categoriea ahowing tha

4
highest inoid«no« of trrors.
Thi» writer recoaaenda that a daTalopjaental reading

prograa be ioplenented at the eeoondary level in theae
three high sohoola in order to better train all the atudenta

at the ninth grade level in reading.

Bj using a develop*

ental reading prograa at the ninth grade level all students
would be given an opportunity to improve their reading
ability.

